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286 THE CLASSICAL EEVIEW.

b. Sard intaglio : Cupid running, armed with hel-
met, sword, and shield.

c. Onyx cameo : girl laying offering on altar.
7. Agate scaraboid : bull: said to have been found

in Athens.
8. a. Plasma scarab : Isis and Horus in a field of

flowers, conventionally arranged around them. Chiusi,
from the Hamilton Gray collection.

b. Green jasper scarab: monkey walking. Hertz
collection.

9. a. Marble torso of archaic style: a draped female
figure holding a dove on her breast. Bought in Syme.
Probably found on the site identified as Pedasa by
Judeich in Athenische MUtheilv/ngen, xii. p. 335, but
which has since been identified with Theangela, see
Classical Beview, ante pp. 139 and 234. Cf. also Phil.
Wochenschrift, 1888, p. 1516, where Furtwangler
writing from Odessa says . . . . ' ein kleiner archais-
cher marmortorso, Aphrodite (?) bekleidet, eine Taube
an der Brust haltend. Ein iiberaus ahnliches Stuck
das aus Samos kam, sah ieh unlangst in London.'
Samos is here probably a mistake for Syme.

b. Part of a large r.f. krater, giving portions of the
obverse and reverse, with an elaborate anthemion pat-
tern between them. On the obv. is Hermes standing
in front of a quadriga, as on the kylix in the British

Museum painted by Euphronios (Klein, Euphronios
p. 88). On the reverse is Dionysos A I O N V S O S ,
and a female figure. This fragment has belonged to
a vase of the same shape and style of drawing as the
krater in the Louvre by Euphronios, and there seems
little doubt that this vase was also from his hand.

10. a. Vase of Corinthian fabric in form of a duck:
from Santa Maria di Capua.

b. Archaic marble xoanon of the ' violin' form :
from Amorgos.

c. Lenticular gem in green jasper : from Melos.
d. Part of a bronze disk, with engraved and punc-

tured designs : from Cervetri.
e. Part of an archaic terra-cotta plaque with a figure

in relief: a female seated in a chair with hands raised :
from near Naples.

/ . Bearded mask in terra-cotta painted red and blue :
Capua (?).

g. Silver bulla, inscribed obv. ATILIVS, rev.
ANTIGONES : from Rome.

h. Mask of a Gorgon : apparently part of a large
archaic bucchero vase : from near Naples.

i. Bearded term, in ivory : Tarentum.
Tc. Bone circular tessera inscribed obv. MESSALINA,

rev. i n : Naples.
I. Ivory fibula in form of a dolphin, the eyes set

with coral: Tarentum.
TO, n. Bronze handles of vases terminating in bearded

masks: Aradus.
o. Bronze intaglio : laureate head of Caracalla,

inscription illegible, diameter 1& in. : Sardes.
p. Terra-cotta disk, stamped PAICTHC :

Tarentum.
II . a. Terra-cotta impression from a gem : Victory

inscribing on a shield.
b. Ivory tessera inscribed T '. from Ephesos.
12. Bronze tessera, obv. head of Constantine, rev.

HA.
13. a. The gem described in Mr. Murray's paper

above.
b. Sard intaglio with Gnostic design, a vase between

two branches encircled by a serpent, and the inscrip-
tion ABPACACAPI : rev. TEBEP found
in Cyprus. Z A H A

14. a. Lenticular gem, engraved with the figure of
a hippocamp : from the Greek islands.

b. Similar gem, engraved with a cuttlefish : Melos.
15. A gladiator's tessera in ivory, inscribed on four

sides :—-
(i.) MODERATES, the name of the gladiator.
(ii.) LVOCEI, the name of his patron.
(iii.) SP • in • NON • ocr • the day of the month in

which he was 'spectatus.'
(iv.) L • MINIC • L " PLOTIO " Names of the two

Consuls for the year.
They appear to be the Consuls for the year 88 A.D.,

Minicius Rufus and Plotius Grypus, both of whose
praenomina have been until now uncertain (Klein's
Fasti Consulares, p. 49). Found in 1886 in excava-
tions at Civita Lavinia (Lanuvium).

CECIL SMITH.

SUMMARIES OF PERIODICALS.
Athenaeum: 23 March, review of Postgate's iVeio

Latin Primer. 13 Apr. Penrose's Athenian Sculpture.
20 Apr. Leeuwen and da Costa's Iliad, Maass' Scholia
Townleyana, Way's Translation, of Iliad vol. II., and
Lanciani's Some. 27 Apr. notices of Gilmore's Persi-
kaofKtesias, Strachan-Davidson'sPolybws, Shilleto's
Plutarch's Morals, A Stewart's Seneca's Minor Dia-
logues. 11 May, Hardy's Pliny's Correspondence with
Trajan, and Duruy's Histoire des Grecs III.

Academy: 30 March, H. Hager on Hirschfeld's
Grieeh. Grabsehriften. 20 Apr. F. Haverfield on Por-
tus Adurni. 27 Apr. W. Sanday on Hatch's Essays
in Biblical Greek. 4 May, Wilkins on Hardy's Pliny.
11 May, W. Sanday on P. Corssen's review of Old
Latin Biblical Texts ; letters from Wilkins and Hardy
on above review.

The Expositor. Nos. 49-53 (Jan. to May, 1889).
In Nos. 50, 52, 53, W. M. Ramsay continues his
papers on ' Early Christian Monuments in Phrygia.

While dwelling on the influence of the ecclesiastical
leaders, he brings evidence to show that in early days
they were known as presbyters only, and that it was
not till after the time of Montanus, who represented
the old school of Phrygian Christians, that the new
ecclesiastical organization was established, with bishops
in every city, on the lines of the civil administration
of the province. He quotes, with many improved
readings, the epitaph of Avircius, the chief opponent
of Montanus in Phrygia; and shows, from the legends
connected with his name, and that of Antemon, that
remarkable natural phenomena, which had been
ascribed to the Pagan gods or heroes, were speedily
transferred to their saints by the Christians. In Nos.
50—53, A B. Bruce continues his notes on the Ep.
to the Hebrews. His interpretation of Heb. ii. 9 is
discussed by A. B. Davidson and G. G. Findlay, in
Nos. 50 and 51. Other papers of interest are (in 49),
Archdeacon Farrar on the relation between the last
nine chapters of Ezekiel and Levit. xvii. -xxvi. ; S. R.
Driver illustrates from Jewish tradition 1 Cor. x., 4
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GaL iii. 16, Eph. iv. 8 ; F. Kendall writes on the
Scriptural idea of the priesthood; J. A. Beet on
Epaphroditus ; Delitzsch declares his adherence to the
old, as opposed to the new theology ; Recent English
literature on the N.T. (also in 52). 50. The Dean of
Armagh has an interesting study on the Apostles,
continued in the next number; E. G. King on the
Hallel. 51. An ingenious paper by F. H. Chase, in
which Vischer's hypothesis as to the Apocalypse is
tested by applying it to the epistles to the Thessalo-
nians ; Farrar's ' Lives of the Fathers,' by M. Dodds ;
T. K. Cheyne gives an account of a paper by the Syrian
Archbishop of Damascus on the language spoken by
Christ. 52. Archdeacon Farrar on St. James the
Apostle ; J. J. Murphy compares the parables of the
' Labourers in the Vineyard,' and ' The Prodigal Son ;
T. G. Selby on the Swine of Gadara. 53. S. R.
Driver discusses the variations from the Hebrew in
the LXX. version of Jeremiah, with reference to a book
by Prof. Workman of Canada ; J. R. Lumby points
out the indifference shown by the N.T. writers as re-
gards questions of authorship or verbal exactness in
their quotations from the O.T. ; W. W. Peyton con-
siders that the motive of the first temptation was not
the personal feeling of hunger, of which we hear
nothing till the end of the forty days, but sympathy
with the poverty of the mass of mankind. It is a
pity that an interesting paper should be written in
such a remarkable style, e.g. " after the ritual, our
Lord hurries into a wild, weird, lone waste, carrying
a flood of great thoughts, to inspect the elements of
the situation. The creation of a spiritual humanity
of a superior order is the gravity upon his mind."

Neue Jahrbucher fur Philologie u. Padagogik.
Ed. Fleckeisen u. Masius. (Leipzig, 1888).

Heft 12 contains : (1) M. Hecht, Cultur-historische
Forschungen zum Homer. Zettalter, almost entirely
notes on the morals of the heroic age.—(2) J Sturm,
Zu den iiriypcupal der Odyssee, a collation of the lines
as given in Vatic, gr. 1898 fol. 219.—(3) J. A. Simon,
Zu Xen. Sellenika, a number of emendations.—(4) H.
Kothe, Zu den Fragm. des historikers Timaios, an
attempt to restore a table of contents of Timaios'
book, with notes on some particular fragments.—(5)
K. Tiimpel, Achilleus u. die Lesbisehe Hierapolis, a
criticism of the myth which tells that Achilles sacked
Lesbos.—(6) W. Soltau, Zu den Rb'mischen Tagen, a
paper on the calendar before Caesar in three parts
(a) on dies nefasti, showing that the N" or IF of the
calendars means N(efas) F(eriae) P{ublicae) (b) on
dies fasti after the Xvirate, (c) on fictive dies fasti,
dealing in great detail with the regular and anomalous
dies fasti.—(7) M. 0. Gertz Adnetatiunculae Griticae
in Apocolocyntosin, as edited in Weidmann's Petro-
nius.—(8) F. Giesing, Verstarkung u. Ablosung in
der Cohorten legion, a very long discussion founded on
Frohlich, of the disposition of cohorts in Caesar's
acies. The conclusion of it seems to be that there
was no quincunx and no interval between the cohorts
of the first line, as commonly supposed, but the reserve
lines followed close on the heels of the front, and as
single files in front were killed or fell out, the corre-
sponding files of the reserve took their places.—(9)
H. Steuding, Zu Cic. Cato Major, proposing id ipsum
ut cuique lubebit in § 58.—(10) L. Gurlitt, Genera
Usitata Epistularum, showing first, from Cic. ad farm
I I . 4 and IV. 13, what the recognised kinds of letters
were, and concluding with a suggestion that ad fain.
V was a collection intended to be homogeneous, com-
prising letters of complaint and consolation.

NeueJahrbucherfur Philologie u. Padagogik.
Ed. Fleckeisen u. Masius. (Leipzig, 1889).

Heft 1 contains: (1) W. Schwartz, on E. H.
Meyer's Indogerm. Mythen II. Achilleis, ' elaborate

but not written from the right point of view.'—(2)
F. Vollbrecht, on ncuira\6eis, to which the writer
assigns some such meaning as ' rising and dipping.'—
(3) 0 . Immisch, Ad Hipponactis Fragm. suggesting
yaarpi%iiJiaipav for yaffrpifidxatpav in fr. 85.—(4) W.
H. Roscher, Der Thesauros der Egestaier auf dew,
Eryx suggesting iirapyvpa for apyvpa in Thuc. vi.
46, 3.—(5)F. Reuss, ObservationesOritieaeinPolyaeni
Strategemata.—(6) M. Schneider, Zu Plutarch's Eu-
menes, contending that E's wife was not Barsine, but
Artone.—(7) J. Weisweiler, Zur Erkldrung der Arval-
acten, chiefly on the words adolendae commolcndae
deferundae coinquendae, a very long discussion. —(8) K.
Schliack, Zu Cic. Laelius, two emendations.—(9) H.
Hecker, Vie Alamannenschlacht bei Strasburg (fought
A.D. 357), chiefly a discussion of views recently
published by W. Wiegand.—(10) O. Keller, Zu Hor.
Epoden suggesting that in Epod 17, 1. iamiam should
be printed as one word, as Hor. only elides pronomi-
nal monosyllables.

Jahresberichte des philologischen Vereins
in Berlin. Jan.-March, 1889.

LITERATURE OF LIVT by H. J. Miiller.
Moritz Miiller, T. Livi ab urbe condita liber I.

2nd ed. , ' a sterling work:' for 9 §13 violatum hospitii
foedus, the conj. of Perizonius, rev. suggests violati
hospitii scelus. In 30 § 2 Julias must be read as the
Tullii came from Corniculum, not Alba. A. Mikenda,
T. Livi a.u.c. libri I. et XXI. 21, 40, 7 paene taken
from its place and put before partibus. 1, 42, 2 cum
invidia for quin in. after R. Novak. — F. Luter-
bacher, T. Livi. a.u.c. liber VI., the.MSS. often
defended with much judgment: rev. 17 § 6 remisso eo
for remisso id. Lut. repente id.—Aug. Luchs, T.
Livi a.u.c. libri Vol. III . libri XXI-XXV. For the
first time we have a complete collation of the Puteanus
as well as of C. and M.—O. Riemann et E. Benoist,
T, Livii a.u.c. libri XXI et XXII. 5th ed.: in
21, 10,12 posset for possit rightly.—J. Ley, Hilfsbuch
far den lateinischen Unterricht. Erkldrende Be-
merkungen zum Livius lib. XXI. 'cannot be con-
sidered successful.' — Otto Kimmig, Spieilegium
criticum: in 23, 11, 7 Bruttiorum <_aliorum>que
quae, better B. quaeque<aliae>.—H. J. Miiller,
-tque bei Livius, Rhein. Mus. 1888. ' In most places
this ending is not to be touched.'—V. Voss, Beitrdge
zur Kritik des Liviustextes: in 21, 26, 7 et is struck
out: rather, read illorum for eorum.—H. J. Miiller,
Zu T. Livius, Zeitsch. f. d. b'sterr. Gymn. 1888:
21, 5, 13 at ex parte altera [ripae] ; 8, 4 <ubi>
multifariam ; 23, 36, 10 prodigiis <.procurandis>;
40, 7 ita occasio Bampsicorae data est: 31, 18, 7 dis-
currereni per omncs vias seque ipsi laeti interjicerent ;
36, 7 ut crescent cum audacia simul et neglegentia
hosti {=non solum aud. sed etiam neg.).—0. Riemann,
Du texte des livres XXVI-XXX. de Tite-Live, main-
tains that P rather than 5 must be taken as base of
text ; 26, 47, 7 libras of P may be kept where Madv.
followed by other edd. has librae.—M. Miiller, Zur
Kritik wild zum Sprachgebrauch des Livius, shows
that Madv's preference for M is not justified.—W. v.
Hartel, Kritische Versuche zur fiinften Dekade des
Livius, a great number of conjectures.—H. J. Miiller,
Zu den Fragmenten des Livius {N. Jahrb. f. Phil.
1888), seeks to show that two fragments under the
name of Livy (one in Nonius and the other in Pseudo-
Probus) do not belong to the historian, but the former
to Livius Andronicus and the latter to Lucilius.
Among many scattered contributions, neither of the
insertions of H. Nettleship [Journ. Phil. 1887, p. 190]
in 2, 21, 4 and 3, 5, 14 are approved. In 4, 17, 12
saepiri for sequi, and 9, 39, 10 ceteri omnes for cer-
tiorem, by F. J. Drechsler are approved. In the
difficult passage 42, 30, 1 rev. reads in liberis
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gentibus populisqu-e <_plebs fa> vens ubique ornnis
ferme, ut solet, deterioribus, erctt ad regem Mace-
donasque inclinata.—F. Fiigner, Living XXI-XXIII.
mit Verweisungen auf Casars Bellum Qallicum,
' deserves the warmest welcome from all young
philologists.'—E. Wblfflin, Die Rettung Seipios am
Tessin, tries to show that of the twofold narrative of
Livy (21, 46, 7 and 10) the latter is the more trust-
worthy.-—Solbisky, Die Schlacht bei Cannae, seeks to
show that L.'s account of the battle is taken from
Roman sources, especially from Coelius.—Adolf M. A.
Schmidt, Beitrage zur Livianischen Lexicographie.
' Such preliminary work towards a Livy-lexicon is of
great value.' These five chapters treat of the use and
occurrence of substs. in -men, -tor, -sor, -trix, adjs.
in -osus, -bundus, and with pref. prae-.—P. Stamm,
AO und ATQUE vor Konsonanten (N. Jahrb. f. Phil.
1888).

LITERATURE OF HOMEK, 1887, by E. Naumann.
J. U. Faesi, Homers Iliade, 3rd and 4th vols.

Books XIII.-XIV. by F. R. Franke. The increase
in the commentary is due to archaeology, with special
reference to Helbig.—K. F. Ameis, Homers Ilias,
2nd vol. 3rd part, Bks. XIX.-XXI. by C. Hentze,
2nd ed. The subject-commentary is more accurate.
Helbig followed in * 31, T 393.—P. Cauer, Homeri
Odyssea scholarum in usum, Parts I. and II . [Class.
Rev. I. 198].—G. Stier, Homers Ilias. Pts. I. and l l .
Bks. I.-VI. There are given many references to
parallel passages in ancient and modern literature.
—J. U. Faesi, Homers Odyssee, Bks. XIII.-XVIII.
7th ed. by G. Hinrichs; XIX.-XXIV. 7th ed. by
J. Renner. R. writes, after H., ey<i ye, ffiol ye, etc.
$ and ij« in the 2nd member of disjunctive questions,
also 'ArpelSys, 'Apyeiot, xolKos, irdis and, after Wacker-
nagel and Cauer, yodovra, ye\oiaov, alndoio, 'n6a,
/xerdWae, er6XfjLae5, irpotriivSae, etc.*—A. Scotland,
Zur Odyssee (M. Jahrb. f. Phil. 1886-87). Various
attempts, mostly arbitrary, to produce consistency.—
A. Scotland, Kritische Unlersuehungen zur Odyssee
(Philol. 1887), discusses the question with what ob-
ject Telemachus undertook the journey to Pylos and
Lacedaemon.—Fr. Marx, Ueber die Nausikaaepisode,
Rhein. Mus. 1887, shows over-refinement.—G. Stier,
Homers Was — Wb'rterbuch der Eigennamen. Not
wanted, considering the careful treatment of proper
names in Horn, dictionaries, and why is not the
Odyssey included ?—R. Hildebrandt, 'K6i\vi\ y\av-
l i i i s , Philol. 1887, y\avx6s = bright, clear, \Jam=
water, ' mistress of the clear flood.'—J. van Leeuwen,
jr., Homerica. De particularum Key et &y aptid
Homerum iisu. (Mnemos. N.S. 1887), rejects all
difference between Key and &v, and thinks that Key
should be restored everywhere. In the text Kev
occurs 1,150 times, &y (including ijv, tin)v) 349
times. In 226 of these Kev can be restored at once,
in the remaining 123 some change of the next word
is necessary. In about half of these latter such a
change can be easily made ; van L. thinks that Key
should also be restored in the Hymns and Hesiod as
far as possible.—Kowaleck, Ueber Passiv und Medium
vornehmlich in Sprachgebrauch des Homer, seeks to
show from the use of participles in -/xevos and aorists
in -riv and -8r\v that the passive use is later than the
middle, and arises from it.—K. Stiebeling, Beitrage
zum homerischen Gebrauch der tempora praeterita,
insbesondere des Imperfectums, concludes that in
Homer's time the imperf. was still in use as a narra-
tive tense.—H. Usener, Altgriechischen Versbau :
ein Versuch vergleichender Metrik. The Homeric
hexameter contains traces of an earlier system. ' The
preponderating form of Epic verse is clearly nothing
else than a double paroemiac'—

U. refers to lines in which the insertion of f after the
trochaic caesura in the third foot, in words where it
is usually found, makes the verse ametric, e.g. A 438,

eK.S' eKar6nf}r)v firiaav || FeKfi$6\tf 'Air6x\aivi,
and to other lines which are similarly ametric on the
assumption that in the earliest Epic a mute before a
liquid makes the syllable long, e.g. Z 479,
Kai TTOTC Tty Feivriffi || irarpSs y' 38e iroWbv ajxelvwv.
H. Selling, Ursprung und Messung des Homerisclien
Verses. Ind. -Eur. Epic verse is fundamentally a verse
of eight ictuses, as follows :

There are three classes of verses according as the
2nd dipody is managed : (1) with penthemim. caes.,
(2) with trochaic caes., (3) with hepthemim. caes.
Of the 611 lines of A. there are 91 of (1), 458 of (2),
and 62 of (3). (2) may therefore be considered the
normal form.—W. Schulze, Questionum Homericarum
specimen, part of a comprehensive work, de produc-
tione metrica apud Horn, et Hes. A dissertation on
the metrical effect of the Digamma. Where in the
text we find v (arising from F), it is assumed that
either before or behind it a consonant has stood, e.g.
eSaSe—eSFaSe, IFFaSe, faFaSe; where F has quite
fallen out, the quantity of the preceding long vowel
need not be conditioned by it, e.g. &i\p. S. seeks to
reconcile these results with Fiek's hypothesis. In
H 241 S. reads x&v*aKi for (pdvetrxe, cf. Jen. I. 106.—
H. Schrader, Florentinische Homerscholien (Herm.
1887), cod. Laur. plut. XXXII. 3 (M) is put in 11th
century, some years later than Ven. B. Scholia of
M not a copy of B, but both from a common original.
The two sets of Scholia to Iliad in cod. Laur. plut.
LVII. 32 (K. of Dind.), a paper MSS. of 15th cent.,
are quite worthless, and only of slight value for the
Odyssey. K. is a copy of Ambros. Q.—H, Schrader,
Die Ambrosianischen Odysseescholien {Herm. 1888).
S. concludes in opposition to Dindorf that of the
three Ambrosian MSS. of Od. Schol. 'Q. is the
youngest, belonging to the 15th century ; B. the
oldest (about 1300), is the poorest in scholia; the
third (E) lying between them in date is the least
complete.'—U. Wilcken, Die Achmtm-Papyri in der
Bibliothique Natwmale zu Paris. The paraphrase of
Homer herein contained is put in the 3rd or 4th
century.—U. von. Wilamowitz Mbllendorf, Zu den
Homerscholien (Herm. 1887). Four hexameters on
the margin of another leaf of the Achmim-Papyri are
here given by the aid of the Scholl. and Eust. to
E. 64.—M. Hecht, Zu Aristarchs Erklarung Ho-
merischer Wortbedeutungen (Philol. 1888) ; \evya\eos
ace. to Ar. = 6\e$pios, but H. takes it to mean
'pitiable, wretched,' from examination of passages
and from \vyp6s, and only by metonymy 'destructive.'
<p60os, <po$e7adai, ace. to Ar. = <pvy4, tpeiyetv. But
A 544 <p6f3os = fear, so in M 144. (p60os, usu. =
'flight,' next 'fear.' <po$e7y usu. = * put to flight,'
next 'terrify,' e.g. N. 300.—W. Leaf, Aristarchos'
reading and interpretation of II. N. 358-9 [Jo-urn.
Phil. 1887, p. 156 foil.].—A. Brunk, DeexcerptisTlepX
rod ray iipuav Kad' "OfMipov 0iov ab Athenaeo servatis,
a work used also by Plutarch in Quaest. conv. Not
Dioseorides, the pupil of Isocrates, was the author,
as Suidas thinks, but some one between the time of
Aristarchus and Plutarch.—G. Kaibel, Zu Athendus
[Herm. 1887] maintains against E. Hiller that the
excerpt of Suidas under "O/tTjpos is from the last men-
tioned work, irepl...0lov, contained in a complete text
of Ath., and not from the Epitome.—F. Biicheler,
Philodem uber das hwnerische Fiirstenideal [Rhein.
Mus. 1887]. The Herculanean fragments of Phil,
are here completed and elucidated.—A. Croiset and
M. Croiset, Histoire de la UtUrature grecque, Tome I.
Homere—la poesie cyclique—Hesiode, ' treats worthily
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of all the more important Homeric questions, and is
written in an animated style ' [see Class. Rev. II. 255].
R. Kronert, Zur Momerlektilre. I. Teil : Homerische
Epitheta und Gleichnisse.—W. Helbig, Das Ho-
merische Epos aus den Denkmalern erldutert, 2nd ed.
Indispensable for Homer.—E. Kuhnert, Daidalos,
ein Beitrag zur griechischen Kiinstlergeschickte [N.
Jahrb. f. Phil. 1887]. An excursus on 2 590 foil.—
B. Mangold, La mile home'rique. Elucidation of the
use of iri\is, &<TTV, Brj/^os, ayopd, etc.—A. Breusing,
Nautisches zu Homeros [N. Jahr. f. Phil. 1885-6-7].
A discussion and explanation of the following words :
l l ) artipu, noptpvptov ($ 427), toeiSfjs, rjepoeiS^s ;
(2) ia-rol (f 271), not 'masts ' but 'loom-beams';
(3) TO (ipiKKawv ({ 350); (4) Spio%oi (T 574);
(6) irXamj M vi\aif ; (7) OVK 1$nev, iirri (6<pos oii$'
Sirp iitbs. In his book Die Nautikder Alien, Bremen,
1886, B. has rendered great service to Homer.—
M. Hergt, Quam vere de Ulixis erroribus Erasto-
sthenes judieaverit. Eratosthenes had the conviction
ttotiyr^v TrdvTa ffroxd^effBat tywxayuyias, ov SiSaiTKa\ias
and forbade laropiav £yTeiv anb Trotijfidrwy. H. goes
further than E. in this direction.

Rivista di Filologria e d' Istruzione Classica.
Edd. Comparetti, Miiller and Flechia (Torino, 1888—
1889).

Fasicolo 4°—6° contains : (1) C. Pascal, De Quin-
tilio Varo Cremonensi poeta, maintaining that the
Quintilius of Hor. Carm. i. 24 was Quintilius Varus
(praenomen probably Lucius), a poet quite distinct
from L.Varius, with whom he is generally confused, and
also from AlfenusVarus.—(2) G. Antonibon, Oontributi
aglistudi sui libri De Lingua Latina, containing first a
careful description of the MS. authorities andafterwards
a very large collection of emendations.—(3) C. Giam-
belli, Appunti sui fonti delle opere filosofiche di Cice-
rone, dealing with Panaetius, Antiochusand Diodotus,
and concluding the series of articles.—(4) G. Suster,
De altera quadam scriptura orationis quae a Maecio
Fakonio Nicomacho Tacito Augusto habtia est, a new

reading of the speech, from three MSS. of the Pane-
gyrici, quite different from that given by Vopiscus.
(The number concludes with several brief notices of
German books and extracts from foreign publications,
including the Classical Review.)

Fasc. 7°—9° contains : (1) D. Largajolli e P Parisio
Nuovi Studi intorno a Giuliano imperative, dealing
particularly with six letters of Julian discovered in
1885 at Calchis in the Sea of Marmora.—(2) A. Pais,
Le Prime Sei Odi del Libro III di Orazio, an article
founded on a paper read by Th. Mommsen, on Jan.
24, 1889, to the Berlin Academy of Sciences, to the
effect that Carm,. iii. 1—6 are a cycle of odes in
honour of Augustus and his reforms.—(3) A. Cima,
Analecta Vergiliana et Tulliana, a suggested re-
arrangement of the lines in Elegia in obitum Maeee-
natis (Baehrens, P. L. M. I. 119). — (4) E. Cocchia,
Gli studi classici in relazione con la cultura etc., an
essay in support of classical schools, suggested chiefly
by the intellectual progress of Germany. The number
concludes, after the usual brief reviews, with a notice,
translated from Berliner Philolog. Wochenschr. 1889,
No. 3, of a lately-discovered speech of Hypereides
against one Athenogenes.

Archaeological Journal. Nos. 177-181'(vols.
xlv.-xlvi.).

xlv. (167-186), Roman Inscriptions found in Britain
in 1887, by "W. T. Watkin. This is Mr. Watkin's
last article : he died March 23, 1888. The series is to '
be continued by Mr. Haverfield.—(221-237 and 351-
358), Roman Antiquities in Touraine, by B. Lewis.

xlvi. (1-6), Roman Life in Egypt, by Flinders
Petrie.—(7-11), The Warwick Vase, by E. C. Clark.
—(46-64), Roman Architecture in Leicester, by G. E.
Fox.—(65-72), Notes on Roman Britain, by F. Haver-
field (i.) In Tac. Ann. xii. 31 read castris ad
Trisantonam, the latter representing the Tren or
Tern (ii.) The Roman road marked by Richard of
Cirencester and Hiibner as running from Ghichester
to Pevensey is unproven; (iii.) on C.I.L. vii. 14
and 17.

LIST OF NEW BOOKS.
ENGLISH BOOKS.

Liddell and Scott. An Intermediate Greek-English
Lexicon newly abridged from the 7th edition of
Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon. Small
4to. Clarendon Press. 12s. 6d.

Lucretius. Selections from. "With Notes by Thomas
J. Dymes. Cr. 8vo. pp. 128. Rivington. 2s. 6d.

Ovid. Metamorphoses, Book XI. 18mo. pp. 88.
Latin text. With Notes. Parker, Is.

Postgate (J. P.) Sermo Latinus: a Short Guide to
Latin Prose Composition. Post 8vo. pp. 90.
Macmillan. 2s. 6d.

Virgil. The Eclogues and Georgics. Translated
from the Latin by J. W. Mackail. Roy. 16mo.
pp. 128. Rivington. 5s.

FOREIGN BOOKS.
Anacreon. Anacreonte ed Anacreontee, ad uso delle

scuole con commento di C. 0. Zuretti. 8vo. 116
pp. Torino, E. Loescher. 11. 80.

Baroni (A.) Tito Livio nel rinascimento. 16mo.
(vii, 77 pp.) Pavia, Fratelli Fusi.

Bibliographie fiber die rbmische Literaturgeschichte
in Russland vom Jahre 1709—1889 mit Einleitung
und Registern herausgegeben von D. von Nagui-
ewski. 8vo. Kasan. 48 pp. (In Russian.) Mk. 1.

Bouterwek (R.) Kleine lateinische Stilistik und
Aufsatzlehre, als Anhang zu jeder lateinischen
Grammatik bearbeitet 8vo. iii, 64 pp. Berlin,
Weidmann. Boards. Mk. 1.

Cicero. Cato major de senectute. Fiir den Schnlge-
braueh erklart von H. Anz. Ausgabe A. Kominentar
unterm Text. 8vo, iv, 66 pp. Gotha, F. A.
Perthes. 90 Pfg.
Ausgabe B. Text und Kominentar getrennt. 2
parts. 27 and 38 pp. 90 Pfg.

De Oratore. Fiir den Schnlgebrauch erklart
von K. W. Piderit. 6te Auflage besorgt von O.

Harnecker. Heft 2. Buch II. 8vo. pp. 217—
395. Leipzig, Teubner. Mk. 1.50.

Rede gegen C. Verres. Buch IV : de signis.
Fiir den Schulgebrauch erklart von K. Hachtmann.
Ausgabe A. Kommentar unterm Text. 8vo.
vi, 107 pp. Gotha, F. A. Perthes. Mk. 1.30.
Ausgabe B. Text und Kommentar getrennt. 2
parts, iv, 54 and 52 pp. Mk. 1.30.

Opera nonnullis Patrum Societatis Jesu notis
illustrata. Tomus II . ad usum humanistarum.
12mo. 160 pp. Tours, Mame.

• Tomus VI. ad usum sextanorum. 12mo.
72 pp. Tours, Mame.

Commentaria in Aristotelem graeca edita consilio et
auctoritate Academiae litterarum regiae borussicae.
Vol. XIX. parts I. II . Svo. Berlin, G. Reimer.
Mk. 19.
Contents I. Aspasii in Ethica Nicomachea quae
supersunt commentaria. II. Heliodori in Ethica
Nicomaehea paraphrasis, edidit G. Heylbut. xii,
245, and viii, 246 pp.


